
Tuesday Mee*ng 29th September 

Crops 

Good Crop Good Variety Personally bought

Potato Rocket

Potato Accent

Potato CharloAe

Potato Picasso

Carrots – Early Nantes

Carrots – Autumn King

Beetroot – Boston

Beetroot – Boltardy

Beetroot – Golden Detroit

Beetroot – Choggia

Parsnips – Javelin

Parsnips – Hablange White

Kohl Rabi – Azure Star

Kohl Rabi – Vikora

Swede - Magres

Celeriac Prinz

Turnips – Manchester Market

Broad Bean – Aquadulce

Broad Bean - Witkeim

Runner Beans – White Lady

Runner Beans – Polestar (Red)

Climbing French Beans Cobra

Dwarf French Beans Venice

Peas – Kelvedon Wonder

Peas – Ambassador

Mange Tout – Oregon Sugar

Mange Tout- Delikata

Sugar Snap - Zuccola

Helda Beans

Calabrese – Marathon



Cabbage – Sherwood

Red Cabbage - Meteor

Savoy Cabbage

Cabbage Winter- Noelle

Cabbage Winter - Maribel

Cabbage – Sennen

Cabbage - Duncan

Kale – Redbor

Kale – Winterbor

Kale _ Black Tuscan

Kale – Westland Winter

Brussels _ Cromwell

Brussels – Napoleon

Brussels - Wellington

Romanesco

PSB – Sante – Autumn

PSB – Late Purple

PSB – Red Admiral

PSB - Cardinal

Cauliflower – Medallion

Tomato Sungold

Tomato – Shirley

Cucumber – Femspot

Cucumber Marketmore

Cucumber – Passandra

Pepper - Jalepeno

Pepper - Harbanero

Pepper Hungarian Hot Wax

Sw Pepper – Bell Boy

CourgeAe – Midnight

CourgeAe – Tuscany

CourgeAe – Defender

CourgeAe – Parador

Sweet Corn – Lark

Onions – Autumn Radar

Onions – Summer Sturon



Onions Red 

Shallots - Jermor

Leeks – Toledo

Leeks – Autumn Neptune

Leeks - Bandit

Squash BuAernut Hunter

Squash – Crown Prince

Squash – Autumn Crown

Squash – Queensland Blue

Squash - Kabocha

Squash - Sunspot

Squash Gem Rolet

LeAuce – LiAle Gem

LeAuce – Marvilla

LeAuce – Blonde Marchirii

LeAuce – Wentworth

LeAuce – Claremont

LeAuce – Rubane

LeAuce – Mo[stone

LeAuce – Exbury

LeAuce – Bar*mer

LeAuce – Winter Marvel

LeAuce – Reine des Glaces

Spinach – Mississippi

Spinach Mediana

Chard – Ruby

Chicory – Choggia

Chicory – Palla Rosa

Wild Rocket

Salad Rocket

Summer Puslane

Winter Purslane

Red Mizuna

Mizuna

Mustard – Golden

Mustard – Ruby



1.  Crops (Problems) 

Main Crop Potatoes 

We are basically happy with the varie*es but the wire worm has been a big problem. Mustard may 
be the answer in future years. However earlier cropping may help as the first cropping of Picasso 
potatoes were free of pest damage. Epicure has been suggested as a good potato (possibly buy a 
small number) 

Tomatoes 

Shirley poor this year. We agreed to keep 60 / 70% Sungold, and to experiment with other varie*es. 
Borghese …. 

Chilli and Sweet Peppers 

They have been poor. Next year perhaps grow in pots star*ng in the greenhouse and transfer to the 
staging in the polytunnel when it is free. 

CourgeAes 

Grow more Defender and less Tozer varie*es  

Romanesco – Grow a lot more 

Summer LeAuces – Grow less 

Beetroot – Grow less golden varie*es but perhaps more succession 

Land Cress

Salad Rocket

Radish Cherry Belle

Radish French Breakfast

Spring Onion - Ramrod

Fennel – Zefa Fino

Endive – Invidia

Endive – Tres Fine 

Lambs LeAuce - Vit

Lambs LeAuce – Verte de Cam

Lambs LeA – D’Olandea

Coriander

Dill

Flat Parsley

Curly Parsley

Basil

Purple Basil

Chervil



Helda Beans – grow a few 

Chickpeas – grow a few as an experiment 

Carrots – try to sow thinly and thin more effec*vely. Grow some Chantenay 

2. Greenhouse and Polytunnel – behind sheds 

Agreed the si*ng of the greenhouse should be close to the po[ng shed to enable plants to be 
transferred into it in cases of high frost levels. Should it replace the ne[ng shed, or be placed slightly 
further north by the bay hedge, depending on the size and shape of the greenhouse the N/S aspect 
needs to be decided. 

Behind the shed area Eddie is clearing with the aim of pu[ng down weed suppressant and chippings 

3. Fig and other fruits – blackberries, grape, pears 

Fig ???? 

Tim has permission to get more wire for the blackberries.   (see short bed side re paths) 

The cherries and quince to be replaced. It was thought it might be possible to re site some (1?) at the 
posi*on where the rootstock are at present enabling ne[ng to be thrown over them from the wall. 

We agreed should be replaced by plums ideally gages, (Cambridge) 

Grapes should be grown on a pergola where the sheds are at present. This should be next year 
project once the kitchen and sheds have been removed. Include Kiwis amongst them. 

We are going to gral some of the remaining rootstocks possibly using some of our old Surrey 
varie*es, Joybells and Red Claygate Permain. Alex would like to get hold of Charles Ross 

We decided not to take up the offer of raspberries that was offered to Su. 

4. Tool sharpening 

  We agreed 17th October would be the best date, and that we should get a range of tools to be 
sharpened, not just shears. Must be put in the E MAIL 

5. Short bed side including Comfrey, Rhubarb, Ar*chokes 

We agreed to produce 2 side paths and 2 cross paths that should be covered with weed suppressant 
and wood chipped. Also if possible complete wooden surrounds for all the beds on the first row and 
weed suppressant and chips between them. 

Claire and Ashley suggested we use their weedkiller (flame thrower) to seal the edges of the weed 
suppressant. 

We agreed to plant Bocking 14 in one bed, probably at the north end. Also to plant Rhubarb in one 
bed too. 

Discussion re ar*chokes. Keep on more year and then reflect how many have been sold. 



6. Po[ng Shed and plants 

We didn’t think that a decking path should be put around the po[ng shed. We believed it was an 
opportunity to put in good quality garden frames ideally, but not decking. 

7. Garden Frames 

Jeremy will build some covers for the new wooden frames using acrylic and mesh so that we have 2 
different lids that can be used at different *mes of the season 

8. Pond 

We think we should retain the bird table but move the irises, and keep that area for English 
wildflowers 

9. Manure 

We liked Rob’s idea of building a space to store manure where the container was posi*oned. We will 
keep the present manure covering with tarpaulins, but hope by the next delivery to have a new area 
boarded off. 

Philip wants to have a delivery of manure for the allotments at end of October. It was decided as it all 
gets removed in a day for them to cover part of the car park with tarpaulins to accept the delivery as 
our pile will not be removed by then. 

Polytunnel Closing 

We will reflect on the rota in a couple of weeks. Jus*ne will finish this Friday as she is away, and them 
it will be too dark. We will all agree who does Friday evening on Thursdays


